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Abstract: One of the main factors of sustainable development is conservation and equipping of natural
resources, especially water resources. Thus countries with various socio-economic systems have political and
ideological systems of methods of operation, that they organized sustainable water resources. There are many
experiences of operation systems in participation in world countries, especially in dry and semi dry land
.Therefore in North countries (developed economic systems) the water users associations are sustainable and
constant. But in South countries (in developing economic systems) due to problems of socio-economic and
political-culture there are less harmonize and constant. But due to existence of empowering traditional
knowledge in Iran, it is possible to reorganize and revive this knowledge again. This paper describes the
patterns of participation in various countries, and uses the literature of participation, and renewal of
participation in operation of water resources.
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INTRODUCTION FINDINGS RESEARCH

According to importance of management of The results of this research about world experiences
operation in irrigation, the networks have the role of water in rural sustainable participatory show that, The paradigm
convenience in agricultural production.  Innovators of territory of sustainable development is not only
agricultural and social sciences used practical innovating conservation of environment and wildlife, but it contains
skills in management of water resources with emphasis in the concepts of city, countryside, energy, social justice,
rural sustainable and participation-oriented in 1980. This distribution of equitable wealth, popular participation in
paper considers the experiences of participation in world decision making and planning, and indeed the whole life
at first and then the experiences of participation in Iran as of modern human and future generations. Remember that
well. Likewise the research findings in network irrigation sustainable development has global dimensions and local
sprinkler of Bilesavar in North West of Iran will be dimensions. In sustainable development there are
considered [1]. interaction between global and local processes, because

MATERIALS AND METHODS that there are a kind of convergence among communities

The methodologies applied in this research regarding centralization, macro economic planning and up-down
to participation water users and traditional irrigation planning reduced the regions planning. The result of this
which collected through field information, were adopted process is that majority of communities are separated by
from various documents, books, thesis's, dissertation and development process and furthermore these planning
meetings. The questionnaires were designed and destroys the environment and caused ecological problems
completed with the effectiveness indicators including: 1) in developing countries. Therefore cannot separate the
justice 2) communication 3) increase revenue 4) rural sustainable development from urban development
requirement of association 5) financial sources of and logistic land which cannot do without sustainable
operation and maintenance 6) satisfaction 7) clarity and development. So for welfare of humankind, we should not
inform 8) authority of services 9) age of network 10) analyze  the  rural  area and urban area separately. The
education training course. role of  majority of people  in  sustainable  development is

the geography regions are open systems. The result is

in difference regions. In developing countries, the
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affective if urban and rural considered as an integrated and drainage systems is managed by constitution and
body. Also socioeconomic problems, urban, rural, natural, agency  of people that is called consortium for
environment and geography land must be integrated [1]. reclamation land. The Italian farmers had information

The review of participatory systems in water resources expenditures of it, for a long time. Consortia were initially
of water users in the countries: The participation of water set up for the purpose of hydraulic regulation both in
users  in  management  of  water resources are classified terms of water resource defense and use, and reclamation
in four groups: a) European countries, b) Asian countries, of  soil.  In  Italy, the development of the economic
c) African  countries d)  Latin  American countries, But system and evolution of the law in this specific sector
the  reasons of management transfer in the countries are have converged towards weaker individualistic factors
as follows: 1) Inability of states to allocate the financial and progressively stronger collective factors. In
resources. 2) The costs of return of management of particular, for governing water resources participatory
irrigation by water users. 3) To trend reduction of costs management through the consortium has always
and state subsidies 4) Low performance of irrigation favorably responded to problems the individual would
system under management of state authority. 5) Self have  not been able to solve autonomously because of
confidence of farmers and local groups for management. the impressive financial resources required, the technical
6) Development of culture of democracy and local problems related to water distribution, the excessive
consulting. fragmentation of land holdings, the limits imposed on

a) European countries The  origin  of the consortium institution has a private
Participatory  System  in  European  Countries  Group, and voluntary nature. Farmers under management of
e.g. Spain and Italy Is as Follows: In Spain the distribution consortium, pay expenditures of  operation and
of water is in accordance with an old custom. The water maintenance, on base of services that getting of
users associations have a root in Islamic culture and also consortium. The appearance of modern Italy is not just
in Roman Christian culture in 19th and 20th centuries. So the  characteristic  of  nature,  but  it  is  initiated  from
the first association goes back to 1000 years ago. So the calm convenience that have done for a centuries. At a
organization of water users are not clear in water systems point  in  history,  the reclamation of land, and imposing
rules of these countries but these systems are based on of irrigation  and  land drainage are a characteristic of
hereditary customs that are passed on from Romans and rural district .The main philosophy of consortium has
Arabs. Each group related to water association is known existed  based  on  divided  costs  among  interest of
officially in Spain. The water user association groups stake holders. Later in the next few centuries, the
(WUAGS) have established many laws that have been establishments  of  irrigation  and drainage were created
enforced. The first law of water was in 1866 which by participation of volunteers in another districts in
contained 258 articles, with 25 of which belong to water framework  of  consortium.  Neglecting  the  analysis of
users associations. One hundred six years later in 1985 the the  legislation  before the constitution of Italian  state,
new law containing 113 articles is approved. In 1999 an the basic rules that originate present forms of consortia
article of the new law related to (WUAGS) with respect to are found in th civil code of 1865. Although the
surface and underground waters was amended and consortium has a private nature, but in general has
approved. The (WUAGS) are groups that own irrigated- different characteristics in system of private section.
land properties and manage both types of water reserves These differences are about participation of people in
in their district based on the laws. consortia in the country and border of regions that done

The  position  of  (WUAGS)  rights  is  independent by central government and now accomplished by local
of those belonging to members, but (WUAGS) can deal government [2].
and contract, based on laws, instead of members. On the
whole the (WUAGS) have responsibility in irrigation b) Asian countries: In Asian group, the management of
management, distribution of water, solve the problems irrigation associations in Philippine is called" Irrigation
between members and water users, and execute the National Organizations" (I.N.O), established in 1964. This
decisions of members and national policy as well. organization transfer the irrigation management from

Irrigation in Italy has a long history. The government to water users association (local farmer
implementation  of  irrigation  in  networks of irrigation organization).

about importance of economical water for irrigation and

private autonomy in the use of a common good like water.
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The (I.N.O) in early years had more emphasis on are two opposite thought process first – those who are
technical activities but less attention in some institutional deeply affected by participatory management and
aspects such as organizing and encouraging farmers secondly those who are worried about physical
irrigation management. The above activities were destruction of irrigation systems after transferring the
transferred to the other state agencies. The irrigation responsibility of operation and maintenance to farmers.
experts found that the reason for inability of state to On the other hand, some of decision makers who had
create the participatory organization  is based on the been under the influence of international loaner
unbelief of farmers to the performance of (INO), because institutions, made little progress in transferring
they are believed that the existed irrigation systems are management  to farmers associations show very great,
constructed for the interest of state. So it was thought and try to applying participatory management for all
that government should solve the problems of operation irrigation systems as much as possible. So the past
and maintenance of irrigation affairs of state, and improve problems will return again.
the performance and durability of irrigation systems. Farmers unwilling to accept the operation and

The (I.N.O) supported a group of farmers that had a maintenance of participatory management was considered
potential capacity for managing affairs of irrigation, as a proof of poor management and argued that the
without doubt this decision was the first step to improve organizations  of  irrigation  management   must  accept
the irrigation systems. The aim in this process was the the responsibility of operation and maintenance of the
authorities transferring the irrigation management to systems completely. Now the question is that why Sri
farmers. So in this process the farmers would be induced Lanka has not been able to achieve more than some
and to feel responsible in getting the science of property. limited comments and administrative discussions up to
The above two factors involved in general theory of date? In the other words, why the participatory
participation themselves [3]. association in Sri Lanka could not accept the

Wijesundara and Gunawardana [4] have written a responsibility of governor in this field completely?
paper about appraisal of experiences of Philippine transfer Generally one of the reasons may be related to financial
management in irrigation. They concluded that using of affairs  in  irrigation system. In situations where there is
accessible water, feeling of self confidence, equitable no financial accountability, it is obvious that farmers are
water distribution and increasing of farmers’ satisfaction not willingness to pay theirs financial share [3].
all would be achieved, if farmers manage the irrigation On the other hand, because the governing
systems. After transferring management completely in organizations are not depending on the financial
management of irrigation systems, a case study has been contribution of farmers they have no inclination to offer
done about the work of water users association by better services to farmers. The result is that no
international  management  of  institution   in  university improvement or real progress is achievable.  Based on [4]
of Bangkok. The results are that the participatory in about the Kirindi Oya Irrigation and Settlement Project
irrigation  systems  could be extended. According to (KOISP) located in  southeast of Sri Lanka completed in
study by Balderama and Luzmivind [5], noted that It was 1986 which during the same year water issues were
designed to assess the impact of participatory approach commenced. The(KOISP) consists the old Ellegala
for development and management system employed for Irrigation System (ESI) project area (4090ha) and New
Communal Irrigation System (CIS). The integration of Irrigation System (NIS) area (5340ha). Water management
farming activities directly benefited the community. The in this project is performed in four levels: the main canal
Local Government Unit (LGU) and Irrigation Association handled by the Irrigation Department (ID), secondary
(IA) partnership encouraged maximum utilization of the canal by Distributaries Channel Organization (DCD),
project as evidenced by increased crop intensity and crop tertiary canals by Farmers Organizations (FOs) and field
diversification. The sustainability of the (CIS)-(IAS) are level canals by individual farmers. Up to 1990, the old
ensured through; (a) the internalized rules in the proper (EIS) and the (NIS) were managed as to separate entities.
usage and maintenance of the systems; (b) security of During 1990, these were formed into a single Project
their livelihood against drought and (c) improved Management Committee (PMC) and the (ID) with the
leadership capabilities and high level of control in the assistance of (IWMI) prepared the seasonal operational
Irrigation Associations (IAS) [5]. plans for both seasons with much consultation and

In Sri Lanka, there are major worries about managing communication among the stake holders. The successful
agricultural irrigation planning. Now in this country there completion  of  1999  "Yala"   cultivation  was  due  to  the
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participatory    irrigation   management   system  offered users mobilization, capacity building and lack of
by the officers, (DCO) leaders and (FO) representatives. democratic approach for establishing water users
Due to high participation of the (ESI) the farmers got associations and organizations have been major factors
fewer number of dry days and they reported that more for poor participatory irrigation management
than  71%  adequate water delivery was available in all experience[6].
crop growing stages.  Further  they  obtained high yield In Indonesia due to the economical crisis from 1997
ranging from 3.9 to 7.7 ton/ha. The farmers in (NIS) up to now, most of irrigation networks in Indonesia have
reported 24% and 10% adequate water supply in booting been deteriorated, are not yet performed well till present.
stage and flowering stage respectively and they obtained This problem causing the system of irrigation networks
less yield ranging from 0.6 to 3.2 ton/ha [4]. are unable to fully provide water demand sufficiently. For

Water allocation in participatory management in resolving this problem, an integrated approach and effort
India with approved rules in some irrigation systems is on are demanded to save the existing water, rehabilitate
the base of individual investment and counting properties irrigation networks and sustaining irrigation management
owner lands, with development water consulting in the for future generation. For this the basic concept of
geographical area in Maharashtra, each household integrated approach under the era of regional autonomy
without attention to property of land, water is divided discussed. This concept is divided into three major
equal  among them. On the other hand the situation of aspects, namely: management, integrated and revolving
farm  could  be a result to allocation of water. The found system approach [7].
methods of irrigation in India are as follow: a) ground Turkey’s experience in participation of water  users
water.b)surface water in small holder that contain one in irrigation system and complete transformation of
rural area or in best condition few rural area. c) Irrigation systems has been implemented to farmers by State
systems in big scale that consist of many rural area Hydraulic works.  DSI (a Turkish abbreviation word) is
Indian national water law was approved in 1987, after one of the major government organizations responsible
counseled and confirmed by various local state, so that for developing water resources in the country. (DSI).pilot
expressed that try to participate actively by farmers in transfer was implemented effectively for transferring the
aspects of irrigation management systems especially in irrigation schemes in the regions had already been existed
distribution of water and collect the cost of water[3]. and worked efficiently, Antalya, Adana, Konya and Izmir

In Pakistan under the 130 years or so old irrigation regions,  where  (DSI) officials had shown a higher level
and drainage systems has been mostly operated and of preparation and dedication and farmers were more
maintained by government under act of 1873. The receptive. One of the effective factor for success of (DSI),
mismatch between expenditures and revenues from the encourage users in participation of (WUA) management
irrigation system resulted in continued deferred in order to create competitive environment [8].
maintenance leading to poor performance and widespread In China the changes that had taken place in
inequity  in water distribution to farmers, especially the economic since 1978. Serious changes have been done in
tail Enders. The provincial irrigation and drainage method of irrigation management, after reforms in
authority acts were passed for establishing autonomous economic system of china, so there have been changed in
and financially self reliant bodies at all levels of the management irrigation system that was as follow:
irrigation system. The transfer of management was either
partial, the so-called joint management, or a complete a) change in method of form irrigation organizations
transfer of management to Farmer Organizations. (FOs) In b) change in law and regulated rights of property  and
common management the public agencies and  (FOs) were method of collection fee of water.
managing the system jointly. In pilot study the level of c) change in method of operation and maintenance. So
success has been varying from system to system and the transfer management has been implemented with
from province to province depending upon the beginning of decentralization. Decentralization of
motivation, capacity building and willingness of the irrigation management, financial authority entrusted
agencies  involved.  Results from other systems with and law property, those are the steps of management
quasi participation of water users or the government implementation [3].
departments have not been encouraging. The
involvement of different organizations in different places In group of Asian countries in Korea, the
with limited expertise, experience and resources for water background of farmer associations in agricultural goes
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back  to many  centuries.  In  past participation till the
time that the establishment of (Irrigation Water User
Associations) have existed, and their works have
continued.

The Act of irrigation associations approved in 1906
resulting in 90 years public activities. In this process
governments  support  led to the conclusion that made
500 thousands ha. (56.3% of the whole irrigation system)
under farm land, with 106 water user associations and
180thousands ha. Farmland under the small public
communities. Confederations and specialty groups in the
line of training, extension, and engineering activities
created by social groups, and nearly every 10 years the
rules have become more complete and up to date with
request  of  participatory  irrigation. The important point
is not only the government did not organize the expert's
organization of operation and maintenance of water
resources, but farmers created the official associations
and introduced to government, and now this organization
makes policy in development, agricultural, fishery, forest
and marketing among international communication
countries. Fig. 1: Appropriate organization pattern for maintenance

Historical antecedent of operation discipline in Iran and organization management in water resources.
indicated to the morale of "self-helping" and cooperation
in rural societies goes back to many centuries. Rural appropriate pattern in operations and maintenance from
societies had some kinds of management organizations water resources in the city of Bilesavar is shown in the
since before land reform which occurred in the 1960s. Figure 1.
Additionally, Iran in climatologist point view is located on
arid and semi arid regions and this is a major reason for c) African countries: About the African countries, the
the  importance of water in this country. Therefore many case study is Egypt, the irrigation and drainage Act in
of villagers have had some kinds of disciplines and 1960 to Act of 1974, there are the conveyance canals in
management in water sharing in the past. So groups of small scales belongs to farmers that they have the
farmers used some standards and rules for land irrigation. responsibility of maintenance, operation and repairing of
Studying traditional discipline of water and irrigation in station and water structures. Each "farm" that belongs to
rural areas show that some experienced people such as 30 to 60 farmers  contains  20  to  60  ha,  irrigated
irrigations agents, "sartagh" and so on which are elected land.The private water user associations for improvement
by farmers and water users for irrigation systems and of future scheme have been formed in 1984. The main
there was an idiom as "duration of irrigation" which was responsibility is irrigation "Improvement Districts" and
depended on the regional climate. All the above preparing fundamental concepts to help farmers and to
mentioned regulations have root in fundamental features form the organization irrigation consulting.
of water resources management in traditional irrigation
systems in Iran. The results derived from the case study d) Latin America:  In  group of Latin America, Mexico
about  Moghan  Bilesavar  in  the Northwest of Iran and Colombia are reviewed. There is  a  general  process
shows that the rural participation to experience in water in Colombia since 1988, under irrigation national
resources management was based on water users organization management in Colombia, 21 irrigation
participations.  This  formation which is established on systems have been implemented since 1990. Then these
the base of equitable water distribution has two co- irrigation systems have been transferred to farmers and
operatives: the board of directors and the managing this process under subject of national policy have
directors who are responsible for participatory continued. In Mexico management transfer in irrigation
management   in   the   use   of   water   for   irrigation.  An districts  have  implemented  to  water  user  associations
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under various results since 1988. This process cause those countries are stable in point view of legal. Therefore
destruction of irrigation installation and substructure in developed countries which respect to laws and
systems, no suitable maintenance in irrigation systems, regulations, the water users participations have more
reduction of state financial and with parallel reduction of durability than developing countries. 
participation of water users and states subsidies.

In general the assessments show that have given RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
operation and maintenance of irrigation systems to water
user associations have had positive influence. In this Participatory management discipline must be
process, the associations with known mistakes and made designed according to the space-time conditions and
feedback obtain necessary experience and frequencies desires of the majority of water users. On the other hand,
have developed [9-10]. In the paper under advances of the many of imperious management approaches often face
irrigation management transfer in the large-scale irrigation fundamental difficulties. Water user participation in Iran
schemes in Mexico noted that "Mexico is a world leading has a root in history. Rural societies in this country have
country in relation to irrigation reform. An Irrigation a very ancient morale in self-helping, and additionally
Management Transfer (IMT) of the large-scale irrigation rural  societies  before land reform of 1960s had some
schemes to water users associations, locally known as kinds of formations in management. Finally, Iran is located
irrigation districts, took place in Mexico since 1989. Until on arid and semiarid areas and water is a vital resource
today, the (IMT) program has transferred irrigation which is the reason for management and discipline in
infrastructure, below the main canal level, commanding water distribution of river and Qanat in the past. The cost
3273 M ha to around 474000 water users organized in to of  Operation &maintenance irrigation systems has paid
474 civil associations (or modules). Likewise at main canal by water right charger and shareholders of water
level 13 federations of water users associations known as resources on the base of local traditions.
Societies with Limited Liability have been established so So it can be concluded that improvement in durability
far. The main objectives of (IMT) were, among others: to to utilize the water resources will be possible when the
ensure the sustainability of the irrigation districts, to majority of people in rural societies participate in their
reduce the financial burden on the government, to pass destiny as in the past. Base on this study, it could be said
the responsibility for Operation &Maintenance to the that organized and powerful public formations in
users, to increase efficiency in the use of water, to utilization of water resources had a principal role in this
improve and sustain system performance, and to reduce investigation. Also it appears that the more public  and
the  number  of public employees in the irrigation the more powerful formation the more durability is
districts" [10]. achieved. To present information, to resolve problems, to

According to the literature all countries of the world educate  water  users,  especially responsible managers,
are divided in two groups: one developed countries or the to organize water user associations, to consider general
north countries and the others are south countries. Most satisfaction, to determine and to identify responsibilities
countries in the world especially those which have been for people such as water users, influential persons who
faced with some problems in water deficit adopted some are responsible in public formations all are very important
standards and regulations in water distribution to improvement in durability and they are necessary to be
management. These countries usually update their consider.
standards and regulations according to the needs of
farmers and the lapse of time. In some cases, because of REFERENCES
some problems and political situations, the old regulations
accompany centralized planning from up to down are 1. Shakuie, H., 2004. Environmental Philosophies and
cancelled  regardless of the conditions of space time and Geographical Schools, Gitashenasi, www.unltd.org
paying no attention to the farmers view; the imperious .uk/download/Report_and_accounts_2003-2004.doc.
management approaches are presented instead of 2. Maibary, 1999. Participatory Irrigation Management,
listening to farmers. These approaches usually are faced http://ressources.ciheam.org/om/pdf/b44/03001795.
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